
 
 

 

THE DERBYSHIRE PUB QUIZ LEAGUE 
 

Minutes of the ANNUAL MEETING of DPQL Teams 
 

held on Wednesday 15 June 2011 at the Brunswick Inn at 8.00 pm 
 

Sally Levitt Black Cow A Nigel Coe Bowling Green 

John Wesson Black Cow A Dave Bunting Bowling Green 

Geoff Jackson Miners Arms Ian Elkington Bowling Green  

Roger Springthorpe Miners Arms  Les Hurst Good Old Days  

Steve Hatcher Brunswick  Graham Richardson Crown  

Craig Robbins Brunswick  Liz Banks Crown  

Sylvia Taylor Cliff Inn  David Edwards Crown  

Nigel Cumberworth Cliff Inn  Wendy Lee Royal Oak Ockbrook 

Tony MacDonald Labour Club Iwan Thomas Royal Oak Ockbrook 

Ian Robertson Abbey A Peter Frakes Royal Oak Ockbrook 

Colin Ferguson Green Man  Alan Smith Burton Bridge Inn  

Nigel Powlson Green Man  D Simons Burton Bridge Inn  

 
1.   Apologies for absence –  Howie Hall (Boot and Slipper),  

Chris Willis (Good Old Days ) 
 
2.   Minutes of Annual Meeting held on Wednesday 9 June 2010 
 
3.   Matters arising - none 
 
4.   Review of 2010-2011 League Season together with 
6.   Arrangements for the 2011 - 2012 League Season 
 

 As shown by the high number of attendees at this meeting, there were many 
comments to be made about the closing season and the one to come. 
 There was a unanimous vote that this season had not been a great success and 
that we should revert to the pattern of previous years. 
That said, there followed many suggestions how this forthcoming season may be 
improved. . . .  
Here follows a summary: 

• First – find out how many teams are willing to participate this year.  
Organisation and ideas for 2011-12 greatly depends on the number of teams 
available.  (Suggest Tim or Sally does this via e-mail asap.) 

• Ideally we need more teams.  36 would be ideal.   



• Approach recently left teams. 

• Offer incentive – say subs refunded - if larger teams would consider splitting 
into two teams. 

• Les has communicated with local CAMRA publications 
 
Difficult to agree on 'hardness of questions – off-putting to some but other teams 
do not like easy questions 
Perhaps change format – it was recognised that the change suggested (to give 
team rounds titles and the teams to choose the subjects alternately) last year was 
voted out at the AGM but it was raised again.  Suggested to play half the match with 
our standard rules and the other half like this, i.e. introduce gradually. 
 
Introduce a handicap system to even out the 'thrashing' results. 
 
Division organisation.  
It was acknowledged that there will always be the problem of reluctance to travel.  
Therefore the suggestion to have one upper division and two lower divisions was a 
non-starter.   
We should ensure we played the full number of matches.  Some teams only played 
17 this year. 

Suggestion from Howie Hall by e-mail  suppose there are 32 teams. 
Create 2 "southern" leagues of 8 and 2 "northern " leagues of 

8. Having played say half the season, then the top 4 in each 

southern league form a new league and play each other twice 

and the same for the northern league. You would then have 21 

games and see 11 different pubs. 

Labour Club asked if they may have a year in the south – they are not the only 
'Derby' team that could play in the East or West. 
David's work on divisions was appreciated. 
 
Open Trophy and Plate competition 
Suggested Home and Away fixtures or RoundRobin in the early rounds.   
Noted that those who had a bye in 1st round, then were beaten, did not get the 
opportunity to play in the Plate.  Again, the named subject team rounds may be 
introduced here. 
It was noticed that the random draw threw up teams to play many of those they had 
played in the League – therefore not giving variety of opponents. 
 
General consensus to start the season earlier and perhaps have a longer break 
over late Dec/Jan 

 
 
7.   Charity Quiz Night held at the Labour Club 
     Review January 2011 – won by Crown who have agreed to organise 2012. 

Suggested we try to book the venues early  
Another said we ought to use one of our league pubs and not go say to the British 
Legion. 

 
8.   Open Trophy Finals Night held at the Strutt Club, Belper on Wednesday 15 May 

2011 
Open Trophy won by the Strutt Club 63 v 51 Abbey A presented by (a rep) from 
Burton Bridge Brewery 
Plate won by Bowling Green 59 v 50 Firth Rixson.  Plate returned and presented to 
Bowling Green. 



 
9. Brain of Derbyshire held at the Royal Oak, Ockbrook on Wednesday 
 22 May 2011.  Ian Robertson won this year.  Thanks to Iwan for setting the 

questions and for the enjoyable '14-to one' interlude.  
Iwan still to return the Cup.  Needs  engraving. 
Ian already considering the questions for next year! 

 
(5). Website 

Les reported that he has indeed managed to acquire the original URL as he had 
hoped. 
His report on the use of the website stated that the pages containing past sample 
questions received 10 times as many hits as any other page. 

 
10.   Proposals for the AGM  -  no specific changes 
 
11.   Election:    Match Secretary - Sally 
    Area Representatives – Tony MacDonald stood down and Iwan 

Thomas agreed to stand. 
 
12. (AOB  slotted into appropriate headings above.) 
 
Meeting closed at 9.10pm 


